therefore they shall never have any part in the pas-
ture of lambs, that is, the bliss of Heaven. Now comes
hazardry with its appurtenances, such as backgam-
mon and raffles; 2 whence come deceit, false oaths,
chidings, and hatred for one's neighbours, waste of
wealth, mis-spending of time, and sometimes homi-
cide. Certainly, hazarders cannot be without great
sin while they continue to practise their craft. Of
avarice come also lying, theft, false witnessing, and
false oaths. And you must understand that these are
great sins, expressly against the commandments of
God, as I have said. False witnessing lies in word and
also in deed. In word, as by taking away your neigh-
bour's good name by bearing false witness against
him, or by depriving him of his chattels or his heri-
tage by such false witnessing when you, for anger or
reward, bear false witness or accuse him by your false
witnessing, or else when you falsely excuse yourself.
Beware, you jurymen and notaries! Certainly, by
false witness, was Susanna in great sorrow and pain,
as have been many others. The sin of theft is also ex-
pressly against God's command, and that of two
kinds, corporal and spiritual. Corporal, as taking
your neighbour's chattels against his will, be it by
force or by fraud, be it by short lineal measure or by
short measure of capacity. By secret swearing, also,
of false indictments against him, and by borrowing
your neighbour's goods with intent never to return
them, and by similar things. Spiritual theft is sacri-
lege, that is to say, injuring of holy things, or of
things sacred to Christ, and is of two kinds; by reason
of the fact that it is a holy place, as a church or a
churchyard, every vile sin that men do in such places
may be called sacrilege, or every violence done in
such places. Also they who withhold what of right
belongs to Holy Church are guilty of sacrilege. And
plainly and generally, sacrilege is to steal a holy thing
2 Raffles: an old game with three dice, in which that player
wins the stakes who throws all three alike.
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